Clinical classification of congenital systemic
Clinical classification of congenital systemic -to to -pulmonary shunts associated with PAH pulmonary shunts associated with PAH • • PAH associated to systemic PAH associated to systemic--to to--pulmonary pulmonary shunts shunts: Moderate to large systemic : Moderate to large systemic--to to--pulmonary pulmonary shunts (largely prevalent) (O2 sat >90%). shunts (largely prevalent) (O2 sat >90%).
• • PAH con small defects PAH con small defects: similar to idiopathic PAH. : similar to idiopathic PAH. When compared with healthy individuals, median survival was reduced by 20 years in Eisenmenger patients and was worst in those with complex lesions.
To assess, in a large centre for adult with congenital heart disease, Eisenmenger patients survival and identify predictors of death in this population

Objective Objective
All Eisenmenger patients under follow-up at our centre since 2000 (n. 51, mean age 37±16 years) were included. Data including symptoms of heart failure (HF), functional class (NYHA), medication, laboratory, six minutes walking test (6MWT) and haemodynamic parameters were considered. 
Methods Methods
DIV
Results
Results at univariate analysis at univariate analysis
